MEASURES TO MITIGATE THE SPREAD OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC

In an effort to mitigate the transmission of COVID-19 (Coronavirus), the Bank of Zambia has taken measures to minimise the movement of people into its premises. Members of the public are therefore advised to visit the Bank only when it is absolutely necessary and after securing an appointment.

The Bank of Zambia can be contacted on the following numbers during normal working hours from 08:00hrs to 16:30hrs:

1. Bank Supervision Department 0211399334
2. Bank of Zambia – Regional Office, Ndola 0212399600
3. Banking, Currency and Payment Systems Department 0211399319 0211399320
4. Board Services Department 0211399325
5. Financial Markets Department 0211399399 0211399343
6. Non-Bank Financial Institutions Supervision Department 0211399312
7. Procurement and Maintenance Department 0211399371
8. Switch Board 0211399300
9. BoZ Cellphone numbers 0971 270120/0963 885580/0963 884820

This restriction will not apply to Government Departments that collect revenue as well as entities that transact with banking division.

Stay safe and practice social distancing.
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